
WEEDS lit OAKDESS,

Jfothing redtreew the current expenses of
a family outlay more than a well-
managed kitchen-garden; hut the geneial
complaint with many is the labor of keeping
it dean? the constant fight with weeds.
Some are ofopinion that a garden ofa quar-
ter of an 2sre in extent will grow more

weeds than ten acres of farm land, and there
is good ground fop tho LolioP according to

the way some are managed. A few weeds,

allowed to ripen their seeds, will produce an

abundant crap next year ; and thus, year af-

ter year, the earth becomes filled with them
tiß the soil ofa garden consists ofthre main
ingredients?namely, a soil naturally; a large
amount of manure, artificially ; and an im-
mense supply offoul weeds, spontaneously.

The question naturally' arises, is it not

practicable to clear out entirely, and totally

the last oftie three ? Are weeds a necesa-

ty ? Ifa garden contains a hundred thou-
sand of tlwm, and ninety-nine thousand are j
killed by,the hoe, why not the remaining
thousand' ? Ifnine hundred and ninety of
this tbfusand, why npt the remaining ten?
The ofa garden may be completely pn-

rifiedof weeds and their seeds, greatly re-

ducing the labor ofkeeping it in order, and
largely contributing to a fine growth of the
crops. Itis much easier to keep , a garden
perfectly clean than to he "*Mf-
stant warfare with the weeds. Ihe labor is

far less. The reason that it is not done is
the want of care and attention. Nearly all
are satisfied if a garden is nearly clean. This
is the origin of all the trouble ?namely,

leaving a few weeds to seed the whole ground.
The remedy is, begin now, eradicate every-

thing that may have shown its head, and
so continue the examination every week.
One morning every week should be set apart
for this special purpose. Unless something
ofthis kind is adopted, the thing will cer-
tainly be neglected. And after they are out
continue the process to keep them out. It
is easier to spend half an hour in a morning

v once a week in this way, and have good crops
than to spend three days in each week fight-
ing the intruders, and, as a

getting bad crops.? Scottish Farmer.

ABOUT TABIMl?A FRKQUETT MIS.

TAME.
Sovoro.l ycre n| a party of travolcro ill

the Rocky Mountains, foot-sore, weary, and
hungry, came upon a wild grape vine, load,
ed with clusters. They stopped and feasted,
and all declared the grapes to be the best
they had ever tasted. Late in the fall, on
their return eastward, they brought home
several packages ofcuttings for the propoga-

tion of this new and superior grape. But
when it came into bearing, all were disap-
pointed; the fruit was tough, lacking in
flavor, and every way inferior to the ordi-

, nary grapes of Eastern gardens. Whence
came their disappointment? Simply from
the fact that they ate the Western grapes
when they were tired and hungry, and had
not seen any fruit for many days, and had
nothing better at hand as a standard ofcom-
parison;

Not long since, wc heard of a Fifth Aven-
uo merchant, who, after spending his boy-
hood and youth in New England, came to

New York and acquired great wealth. But
before the prime of life, bis appetite and

health began to fail, and he thought his
food would taste better and that he should
regain his health, ifonly his food could be
cooked as it was in the old country farm-
house. So possessed with this idea was he,
that he threw out of his kitchen his patent
coal-cooking stoves and improved ranges,
and tore down one or two partitions in order
to build in his mansion an old-fashioned
brick oven, to be heated with fine maple
wood., This was done as commanded, bat
alas! did not bring back his youthful relish.
Late hours, irregularity in meals, close con-
finement and a burden ofcare, had begotten
dyspepsia, and "things didn't taste now as
they used to, when he was a boy!"

Probably ifhe spent his whole life on the
farm, this youthful relish would have been
is die open air, and regular hours for eat-
ing and sleeping, willdo much towards pre-
serving'it.?Am. Agriculturist.

WASH FOR APPLE ANDOTHER FRUIT
TREES.

One of the best methods for preserving
the health and promoting the vigor and
fruitfulness of fruit trees, is to wash them
frequently with some liquid capable of de-
stroying the parisitical plants and insects
which adhere to the surface ofthe bark, and
sap the vital energies by a constant drain of
the circulating current. A liquor formed of
one pound of whale oil soap to a bucket of
water, is now generally used for this purposfe.
A ley of wood ashes, rather dilute, is also
excellent. The liquid should be applied
with a coarse rag, which will remove the
moss, and dislodge the insects which may
have obtained a lodgement on the bark. By
giving the trees in your orchards and gar-
dens, two or three good washings during the
season, care being had to wet every part of
the surface of the trunks, the insects as well
as the mosses will be effectually removed,
and the bark leftin a beautiful and healthy
condition. April, June and August are the
months in which washing may be practised
with the best results, though where one can
afford time, a good thorough scrubbing ev-
ery month during the growing season, would
be still better. If the trees are old, and
thickly incrusted with mossjß should be
scraped off carefully before applying the
wash. Acoarse piece ofcoffee or cotton bag
may be used for scrubbing, and the coarser

? it is the better. Brush brooms, partially
worn, may answer well, where the surface is
rough and very mossy; but on young trees,
the bagging is preferable, and used with
much greater efficiency and ease.? Ger. Tel.

CRACKEH CBm.rjs.?There are very
few housewives who are advised that the
<mmon waWr-craeker, properly prepared,
willproduce one of the most palatable, deli-
cious dishes for either breakfast or tea, that
can be placed on the table. My method of
preparation is as follows:?Soak the crackers
twenty minutes, in clear, cold water, when
they willbe increased to twice their original
size, and as Puffy ss a sponge. Place them
carefully, to avoid breaking, in a pan or skil-
let, having in it, jiutso much hot batter, fa£,
or dean "drippings," as you would use for
flying fish?fry ope side to arich brown,

and then turn carefully, and when done,

serve hot Ifitbe desired fco transform a

capital dish into a first class delicacy, split

the cooked crackers, and either siftover the

inner side, powdered sugar, or spread them

with any kind of fruit jelly.

vtalllabLepropekty

FOR SALE.

The undersigned will sell his farm in St. Slairjtp.,
containing

TWO HUNDRED ACRES,
and allowance, situated near the town of SL Clairs-

ville, with about one hundred acres cleared, with
good fences, and in a high state of cultivation,
with co 3 meadows, &n<l all the balance of the
land well timbered, and will be good fanning and
meadow land when cleared, with several fine nev-
er-failing springs, which water nearly all the fields
and wood-land. There is a

Good Log House,
DouMe Log Bam,

Wngoti Shed,
Small Frame Stable,

and a good Spring House,

With excellent water, near the house. Also, a fine

YOUNG APPLE ORCHARD,

of choice fruit, with anumber offine PEACH and
CHERRY trees. Also,

ONE TEACT OF MOUNTAIN LAND,

in the same township, with the best of Pine, Oak
and Chestnut timber, containing one hundred acres,

with three saw mills convenient, one wituin one

fourth of a mile, the limber easily gotten off, part

of the land good fanning land when cleared.
A'a large double house,

Situate in the town of St Clairsville, on corner of
Bedford and Grass streets, with spring house,

granary, large stable, carriage house, and a good
well of water under roof of the house, with all
orffer tiu uist rate 1018

of gTound with new fences all around them. This
property would i;uit well for a tavern or store, as
every convenience is there for either. For further
particulars applj to

DB. S. G. STATLER,
Schellsburg, or

COL. F. D. BEEGLE,
May 26:3tii St. Clairsrille.

NEW GOODS AT NEW PRICKS
AT

MRS. STEWART'S,
Who has just returned froiy the city with a large

assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
consisting in part of

Bonnet A Bonnet Silks, Gents Furnishing Goods
Flowers and Trimmings, Bead Gimps and
Embroideries, Ornaments,
Lace Goods, Gloves,
Handkerchiefs, Hoop Skirts,
Fancy Goods, Notions and
Balmoral Skirts, Small Wares,
Ladies' and

forming
THE BEST ASSORTMENT

OF

MEW SPRIMG GOODS
in the place and which will be found unusually

attractive.
Having been purchased at LOW GOLD RATES

wo can offer

Special Inducements to lingers.
Our Notion Department

will at all times he well supplied.

A splended assortment of

MIRLINERY GOODS,
HATS, BONNETS, Ac. of the latest styles.

We solicit a call from the public, being confident
that we can suit all. uiyl2:tf

jyj"oBOASTING.

The subscriber takes pleasure In announcing to
rhe public that he has just returned from Phila-
delphia with a

FULL AND COMPLETE
ASSORTMENT OF

BOOTS,
SHOES,

GAITERS, &C?
FOR

Ladies, Gents, Misses and Children;
to all of which he respectfully extends an invita-
tion to call and examine.

He does not pretend to boast that his is the
BEST and CHEAPEST in Town, and that goods
advanced 25 per cent, just afteT HE bought, lint
he does say that he is a PRACTICAL SHOEMA-
KER, that he understands his bnsiness and STICKS

TO IT,and has purchased no Auction Goods to

undersell his neighbors and everybody else, but has

GOOD GOODS AT FAIR PRICES,
and all he asks is for his friends to give him a call

He is prepared to

.n.IHE V\THt.VtJ TO ORItKit
in bis line of business. The subscriber not hav-
ing the ENORMOUS capital that some of his com -

petitors has, is tot able to SPREAD HIMSELF
so extensively, but if attention to business and a
desire to please all will save him, he will try to

retrieve his losses by Rebel Raids, steer clear of
the '? Jioad to the Poor Houte," and keep clear of
owing a million dollars besides.

In conclusion we would say that our stock is
not large, but we have bought according to our
means, and while we wish to

"LIVEAND LET LIVE,"
willtry to

Sell as Cheap as any other Man.
wvr*U

free of charge. The best brands of

TOBACCO AND CIGARS
constantly on hand. Also,
TIIE DAILY AND WEEKLY PA PERM.

May 12.:3 m J. H. BUTTON.

Notice in partition.?BTwrtue or a
writ of partition or valuation issued out of

the Orphans' Court of Bedford county, and direc-
ted to me as Sheriff of said county, I willproceed
to value and appraise the real estate of Samuel
Carper, late of Middle Woodberry township, Bed-
ford county, deceased, to wit: One tract of land in
Middle Woodberry township, Bedford county,
containing one hundred and fifty acres more or
less, with all the necessary improvements, adjoin-
ing lands of Christian Hoffman, Abraham Keagy,
Josiah S. Elder, and others; also, one other tract
of land containing thirty acres, more or less, with
the appurtenances, situate in the township afore-
said, adjoining lands of Jacob Hippie, Jacob Zig-
ler and otherß, on TUESDAY, the 11th day of
JULY, A. D. 1865, at 1 o'clock p. m., when and
where all parties may attend ifthey think proper.
The heirs of said Samuel Carper are: 1. John
Carper, of Bureau county, Illinois; 2. Frederick
Carper. 3. Jacob Carper; 4. Polly, wife of John
Keagy, the last three reside in Middle Woodberry
township, Bedford county, Penn'a.: 5. Philip Car-
per, of Bureau county, Illinois; 6. Christopher
Carper, the petitioner; 7. Samuel Carper, of Ful-
ton county, Illinois; 8. Christina, wife of Thomas
Desheri, of Decatur county, Illinois; 9. Eiirabeth,
wife of John Berkstresser; 10. Catharine, wife of
Daniel Frederick, the last two of Bureau county,
Illinois, and, 11. Margaret, wife of Jacob Smith,
of Middle Woodberry township, Bedford county,
Penn'a.

JOHN ALDSTADT,Sheriff.
May 19, 1865:4t.

gAVE COST! SAVE COST!

Subscribers to the Bedford Itupiirer
Lookoutl

The undersigned having disposed of the Inqui-
rer to Messrs. Dcbborbow A LfeTz, desires to
close up his business without delay. Those know-
ing themselves indebted to him for Subscription,
Advertising, Job Work, Ac., will save costs by
paying over the amount of their indebtedness to
the above named gentlemen, in whose hands his
books will be left a short time for collection. Per-
sons disregarding this notice will be compelled to
pay costs. So call on Messrs. DURBORROW A
LUTZ and pay ove: at once.

MayJ2, 1865. B. F. McNEIL.

QENTLEMEN Will find at

OUAMBRS'
A choice stock of

CLOTHS A CAHSIMERES,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be convinced they are cheap.

QARPETINtL
10 pieces all wool, Double Carpet.
12 " 4-4, 84, 6-8 and 84 Floor Oil Carpets.
6 " 44 Canton Matting.
All of the above goods are of the best quality

and will be sold at a small advance on Eaetern
wholesale prices.

2. 1865- A. B. CRAMER A CO.

BLANK DEEDS? A splendid assortment forsal. at the "Inquirer Office."

JM. BARNDOLLAR & SON
BLOODY RUN, PA.

RESPECTFULLY informs their tneuds, and
the public in general, that they are receiving and
keep constantly on hand a large amd well selec-
ted stock of Foreign and Domestic

3DRT G-OODS
BUCH AS Cloths, Casrimers. Satinetts, Vesting",

Cottonades, Ac-, Ac., Ac.
Ladies Dress Godds.
Silks, Shallies. Delaines. Poplins, Prints,

Ginghams, Shirtings, Irish Linens, Ac.

READY MADE CLOTHING

In great variety. Men's and Boys'
Coats, Pants and Vests,
Made in the Latest and Best Styles.
Boots, Shoes andGniters for Ladies,
Gentlemen, Boys, and Childrens wear.

NOTIONS,

Hoserv, Gloves, Scarfs, Neckties, Dress
Trimmings, Braids, Laces, Ladies
A Large and Well Selected Stock of

GROCERIES,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGARS,

SYRUPS, RICE,

SPICES, AC., AC.
TOBACCO,

CHEWING A Smoking Tobacco of the Best
Brands.

DRUGS,
Oiis, Paints, Medicines A Dye Stuffs.

HARDWARE,
IRON, NAILS,

SPIKES, Ac., Ac.
WE KEEP

On hand a well selected stock of all
kinds, andc onsider it no trou-

ble to show goods. Call
and see before purchas-

ing elsewhere. No

GOODS misrepresented to effect salcs.AU goods
warranted as represented.

WE BUY

All kinds of produce for which we pay the high-
est price in CASH or GOODS. We buy our goods
for Cash entirely, and can offer great inducements
for persons to buy of us. CALL AND SEE US.

sept.St'64-tf. J. M. B. A SON.

QREAT BARGAINS AT THE

EMPORIUM OF FASHION

SHUCK BROTHERS
ARE JUST RECEIVING A SPLENDID

LOT OF
FAMCTT DRY GOODS,

CONSISTING IN PART OF FANCY DRESS
SILKS, CHALLIES, POPLINS. MOHAIR DE-
LAINS, BAREGES, FRENCH LAWNS, FAN-
CY PRINTS, AC.
SILKS CLOTHS, AND MANTILLAS
SHAWLS IN GREAT VARIETY,

MOURNING AND LACE GOODS.
A HAND-SOME LOT OF I.ACE MANTILLAS

AND SHAWLS,
BONNETS AND BONNET RIBBONS

I Floww*y Children's Hats and Flat*,
Ladies and Children's Gaiters, Slippers,

And Fine Boots. Notions in great variety
Stockings, Gloves, Handkerchiefs,

Collar?, Dress Trimmings,
Perfumery, Ac, Ao, Ac.

The stock consists of every article usually kept
in a First Cla-ss Fancy Store selected by an ex-
perienced city lady. Thankful for past favors we
ask a continuance of your patronage.

SHUCK BROTHERS.
The old firm of S. A. W. Shuck also ask a call

to see their new stock and a continuance of public
patronage.

Bedford, April, 1*154.

QEO. BLYMYRE A SON

DEALERSIN

HAR.DWARE,
HOUSE-FURNISHING GOO DS,

STOVES AND TINWARE.
Shelf HARDWARE of every description. CHAM-

BERSBURG AND MANN'S AXES.
BUTCHER'S, GREAVE'S, SPENCER'S, and

other files.
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CUTLERY.

IRON NAILS, GLASS, Ac.
TUBS, BUCKETS. WASHING BOARDS,

CHURNS, MATS, RUGS, BASKETS,
BROOMS, BRUSHES, ROPES, Ac.

Putnam's Palcut Oolites Wringer.
So highly spoken of, at Manufactures prices.
We call the atteution of customers to our STOVE
DEPARTMENT. We warrant them if tbey call
and see onr WELLINGTON, WAVERLY, and
PRINCE ROYAL COOKING STOVES, they
will have no other.

Persons commencing " HOUSEKEEPING,"
furnished with anything in that line at reduced
prices, for CASH. Our assortment of goods is not

surpassed outside the cities.

Persons building, furnished with goods at as
LOW PRICES as they can be had anywhere.
COAL OIL,

COAL OIL LAMPS,
POCKET-BOOKS,

PIPES, AC.
Call and sec us before purchasing.

G. BLYMYER A SON.
apr. 8, 1864?3 mo.

S& W. SHUCK.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

STAPLE DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
SHOES for Ladies. Chiblren,~Men~ anT'SovsShoes afid Boots.?

HATS AND CAPS.
All descriptions of LEATHER

500 CORDS OF TAN BARK WANTED
apr. 8, 1864?tf.

jgUCKEYE
MOWER ASD REAPER.
GIIEA TIIEl)VCTJON ofI*RICES

The undersigned is prepared to sell at his Ma-
chine shop in BEDFORD,

THE COMBINEDBuckeye .lower and Reaper withDropper at 5235Combined do with Keel 225Do. do. without Reel 210No. 1 Mower
No. 2 or Junior Mower 160

Now is the time for Farmers to buy. Therewill be no further reduction in price this seasonJune 2:2 m PETER H. SHIRES, Agent.

RUDOLPH LL-DUIG H ? ?.,. TIN
EW GROCERY STORE.

LUDWIG & MARTIN,
WHOLESALE A RETAIL GROCERS,

Corner of Blair and Montgomery streets,
hollidatsburg, pa.,

Have always on hand a full supply of
FAMILY GROCERIES,

Such as Coffee, Teas, Sugars, Syrups, Cheese, Lard,
Family Flour, Fish, Bacon, Salt, Soap, At. Alsothe choicest brands of Cigars, French Confection-ery, Foreign Nuts and Candies. junel6.

OOME AND SEE

The Largest and Rest
STOCK OF

BOOTS tb SHOES
IN TOWN.

We have just received a SECOND ASSORT-
MENT of 11. E. LONG'S

SUPERIOR PHILADELPHIA MADE
La<lie*' Misses' k Children's
fine Glove Kid, Tampico, Morocco, English Kid,
r.. r Goat and English Lasting
BALMORALS, GAITERS. BOOTS, BUS-
w.I

KIN?' SUPPERS, and TIES,
With or without heels, made to order, to which

"."bo l""" "?"

OTICE TO TRESPASSERS^
All persons are hereby forbidden from fishing,

hunting, driving cattle, or otherwise tresspassing
on onr promises, as the law will he rigidly enfor-
ced against all who are thus found violating, with-
out respect to person.

D. C. McCORMICK,
G. T. McCORMICK,

and others, Heirs of the late Dr. Shoenberger.
6

Q ALT.

k
A

>
IiA,RGE in sacks and in barrels

ib i?"i ret il?at Bloody Run Station.
' 64 "ly* JOHN W, BARNDOLLAR.

Boxes of tie specific pillwill
FRMPTUT, ERVEfTI.Y A!* PfiasANENTI.V

CUBE

Spcrmatorrhf, Seminal Weuknext* orluvoluntary Nghlly or Daily Losses,
however original! caused, or however aggrava-
ted in character jrhile they w illspeedily correct
those terrible liiorid conditions which springlfroni
the primary diseae, or from secret vice.

TIIESPEC IFii piLL is equally applicable
to the treatment oieeery kind of Genital or (Jrina-
rjr Irritation: lncfocity or Impotent}/; Diabetes;
Lime or Urii/r-<htttrp>"i<* in the hi.?.
Discharges; Ityjuwiion or ii'el-e of tbo Kid
neys, <£-e., if-(. Clelyna, Lawyers, Student*, and
all who foliar sedfttary occupations, or whose
Grain and IfereoijSyitnc are over-worked, are
peculiarly street 9 Weaknesses of the Genito-
urinary Orpns. ihev should not fail to use
THE SPECIFIC lfi.L.

affiled with any one or more of
the above di'inlerrire sure to have several, and
sometimits fo(. of||e following

S * MPT OM S:
Derange, Diges ipn; Loss of Appetite; Lot* o,'

Fleb; Codiputed Doicels; Fitful and A'errous
or heavy stop ici'l Lustful Dream*; Troubled
Breathing; Failure nj \oice; Irregular action of
the Heart; Pestuh u* Eruption* an the Face and
Meek; Henoch*; Affection* of the Eye*; Lo of
Memory; l>lil' n fu*h> iof jl'-at and Blu things;
General 1 and Indolence; Aversion to
Society; lliacd CLnrft ition, or Diminished Size of
the Genital hyans; Involuntary Sightly or Daily
Emissions, f'regnent desire to pass Water, with
peculiar ending sensations; Dale Lips; Sunken
Cheeks; H :i Eyer; "Pinched" Features; Irrita-
tion, or C< rrh ofthe Bledder; Incontinence, or
Supprrssi'. fthe Urine; Painful. Too\Frcquent,or
Difficult J turition, <te., ike,

Frofesonal Opinions. ?"I have used
your Si"E<-JC Puts' in uiuoy iwm of Sperma-

torrhea, a| with the most perfect success."?J.
Mii.TOS StUERS, M. I)-. LL. D., Brooklyn.
"It is ulnar a 'specific' as any medicine can

be. Ihatpuri'd very severe cases with from six
tojten doM*?B. Keith, M. D., Mew York.

"I knohf no remedy, in the whole Materia
Mediea, eyil to your Specific Pill in Seminal or
Urinary Weaknesses. ?ADOLl'lt BEHRE, M. D.,
Prof, of <hanic Chemistry and Physiology, -V. Y.

Pert-o|l Opinions).? Mr. Winchester is wor
thy of all yifidenoe, and devotes himself enthusi-
astically dhese Preparations."?D. Mekkiuth
Kekse, ML, LL. D., Anter. Med. Gazette, -V. Y,

"I havit personal knowledge of Air. Win-
chester's ynesty and Integrity, and can assure
the Profeilin and the public that his preparations
can be rel| on."? Jas.R. Chiltos, M. 1)., Chem-
ist, -V. Y.

The Specific Pill
Is not a liinocpathic Remedy, nor does it con-
tain Merck/, Iron, Cantharides, or any injurious
ingrcdicTib-.SESD roa a Cirovlab.

?si per box, six boxes (when or-
dered atom) $5. Sent by Mail. Sold Wholesale
and Retuimv the Sole Gencrul Ilepot in the Uni-
ted States,k

J|TIXCIIESTER,.'i6 John Street. N. Y.
0ct.21,'6(1y.

[ HOTEL.

}3EDFGIU\ Pa..
ISjJAC P. 6ROVE, Proprietor.

THE tibscribcr would respectfully announce

to his fiends in Belford County, anl the public
generally; hat be hs| leased for a tcru of years,
this large and convenient brick hotel, ft the corner
of Pitt and Julianna Streets, Be ifor' Pa., known
as the WASHINGTON HOTEL, fld formerly
kept by Wm. Dibert

i This Hbure is beirfr thoroughly refitted andjre-
furnished, and is nov opened for tit reception ol
gueste. Visitors to the BEDFOy ) SPRINGS,
and persons attending Court, will/nd this House
a pleasant and quiet teuij orary h*tc. Every at-
tention will he paid to the accomodation and
comfort of guests.

The TAB EE will at all tiinef>e supplied with
the best the markets afford. Cltrgcs will be mod-
erate.

Extensive Stabling is atta*"-'' to ihi Hotel,
and a careful and competent jMtlerwill be in at-
tondenee.

Special attention will be pfl to the accommo-
dation of the farmingcommility.

Coaches leave this Horn/Daily, (Sundays ex-
cepted) ut 8J o'clock, A. M.hd 2o'clock P. M., to
connect with the trains ping East, from Mount
Dallas Station and Bloody .un. A coach will also
leave tri-weekly, (Tnesdnv Biorsdiiv and Satur-
day) for Somerset. The public will find
it decidedly to their advai/? e to ? top with him.

Isaac f. groyb.

Bedford, Apri 7, 188?

628. ~oKl>s' 628.
Hoo]) SLiVt Manufactory,

No. 28 At h St. above Ob., rillL'A.
and retail.

The moat eop'etc assortment ami best quality
ami styles of Wdies', Misses' and Children's HOOJI
Skirts" in tho i'y- Those of '-Our Own Make,"
are jrottcn upflpressly to meet the wants of First
Class Retail frade, ?embracing all the new ami

desirable stj#s. size-', lengths ami size waists, in
trail and p&n SKIRTS, from 19 to 56 springs,
from 33 to I ihehes long, and 2R 2i. 2J, 3, 34. 3J,
and t; J yart round the bottom; making more than
a handset varieties for T.adies; in Misses' and

we are beyond all competition:
all that it made by us have stamped on the kid
pad "lloftina'Hc-op Skirt Manufactory, Xo. 628
Arch stiff. I'hilad'a., and are warranted to give

, &S/riS>mi fu, rue "ft'istv t l-JKAIBLT'." Bbiit,
the most liabie Hoop Skirt made, equal to Brad-
ley's "Dcdex Eliptie" Skirt, and at much lower
prices. ;

Also, itnstantly in receipt of a full assortment
of good kstern made Skirts which are being sold
at very hv prices.?Kid padded and mctalic fas-
tened I6ijrings 85 eents, 2fl springs $1,26 springs
$1 16, } springs $1 25 and 40 springs $1 50.
Skirts wde to order, altered and repaired. Term*
' f,A?6c /'rice Otilg. For circular containing
catalogu of styles, lengths, sites and Prices, call
at or adfoss by mail, inclosing stamp for postage,

"H<JKlNg' Hoor Sns!tT MaSI'FACTuHY.
i No. 628 ARCH Street, Philadelphia."

ap2B:li

QOOIKEW. lOR THE FARMERS !
THE Blowing kinds of

rFhipshing Machines,
CONfUNTLY ON HAND AT THE MA-

CHINE SHOP OF
P H (HIRES BEDFORD, PA

TU Ctebrated RAILWAY, or TREAD-POW-
ER Throwing Machines with all the latest xnd
best iinpiWmcntrf.
ONE AVI) TWO-HORSE POWERS.

The Twohorse Machine with two horses and
four hands fill thresh from 100 to 125 bushels of
wheat or r4, and twice as much oats per day.

CWE-fIORSE MACHINES
with three lands, will thresh from 50 to 75 bush,
per day.

Twoancfour-horse TU.MP.LING SHAFT Ma-
chines, alto, four-horse STRAP MACHINES,
STRAW HIAKERS of the most approved kind at-
tached to sQ Machines.

ALI MACHINES WARRANTED.
RLPAIIING of all kinds of Machines done on

the shortel notice.
PIG METAL, GRAIN and

LIMBERjtaken inpayment.
Fa tners' wanting Machines, will do well to

give me a all.
PETER 11. SHIRES,

Proprietor and Manufac'r.
)LSO, FOR SALE, THE

BUCKEYE MOW EH AM) REAPER!
The mosipcrfect Machine in the world. Single

Mowers or Combined Machines Warranted to give
satisfaction or no sale. Farmers' in want of the
BEST MACHINE of the kind now made, would
do well to call and make arrangements to give
their orders for Machines in time tor mowing.

PETER H. SHIRES.

IjRESI GOODS.

CRAMERS'
You willfind elegant
SILKS, CLOAKING,CLOTHS

all shades,
ALPACCAS,

DELAINES,
BOMBAZINES,

POPLINS, Ac. Ac.

R N
ALL VERY CUE AP.

June 2, 1865.

TOB WORK executed CHEAP in PLAIN and
?J L'AJfCY colors at the "Inquirer Office.'

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE?
In Hopewell Township, Bedford oounty, near

Wishart's Mill, on Yellow Creek, about four miles
from Hopewell Station on the H. A B. T. R. R.,
and within six miles of the Broad Top Coal Mines,
which affords one of the best markets in the coun-
try for all marketing a farmer can pioduce. It
contains Two Hundred Acres good limestone
land, about One Huedred and Fifty acres of which
are cleared and in a good state of cultivation ?

convenient to schools and churches. It is now
occupied by Henry Clapper, who will give parties
calling to see it any information desired in regard
to the land. For lorther information, address

R. B. WIGTON,
President (Glamorgan Iron Co.,

Jfov. 18, 1884. Huntingdon, Pa,

GREAT SUCCESS
or TUB

Bedford County Mutual Oil Company.

Over 60,000 Share* Already Sold.
Capital Stock $150,000.
I*ar Value of Share* SI.OO.
No favoritism. Every Subscriber on the

tapouii?! rltNir.

property f the above named company,
-!>e,n ? °rganircd under the mining

!XbK^K^w£Mi,u of the fo,iowi"g

? t
,VkAT*IM,e of one-half acre, known aa "No. 3,"on the Tonney and Storrow purcbaee. on CherrvIvan. .Vcnanrn count*. P Vhrt

well just struck, flowing at present 100 barrels pel
day. A new derrick erected upon the lot. One
half the oil to the company.

2. A lease of one half acre, inclose proximity to

the above, known as "No. 6," on the Tenney and
Storrow purchase on Cherry Run. New derrick
erected upon the lot. One half the oil to the com.
pan jr.

3. The refusal for sixty days, of a lease on Su-
gar Creek, of of ground; five-eighth* of
the oil to the company.

4. Seven acres in fee simple on the waters of
Ritchey Run, one mile from its junction with the
Allegheny, about the same distance from the Fox
and Widel well, owned by the "Stump Island OH
Company." Allflat, boreable territory, at present
under cultivation, with a good frame houße upon
it.

5. Three acres in fee simple on the Allegheny
river, justbelow the mouth of the Clarion river.
There is room on this tract for a half dozen wells.

The "Allegheny and Clarion River Oil Compa-
ny," of Philadelphia, are now sinking several wells
immediately opposite this property, with excel-
lent prospects of success.

Ia presenting the above basis to the public, itis
confidently believed that itcannot be exeeilei by
that of any other company yet organized. The
two leases on Cherry Rn r themselves forth
more than the territories of many companies
which profess to be based upon a million capital.
The Cherry Run region has proved to be the sur-
est oil-producing territory yet discovered. Nine-
tenth* ofthe well* bored on this stream have been
successful. ,Tho great "Reed" well, flowing 376
barrels per day, the "Mountain" well flowing 400,
and in fact nearly all of the large wells yet struck,
are located on Cherry Run.

It is proposed to sell a sufficient number of
shares to pay for the territory and to raise work-
ing capital for its development, at the low priee of
trcenty-flve cent* per chare. that placing every rub-

reriber to lbitfund on the ground-flour, and giv-
ing each tubtcriber a pro rata intercut ' the ter-

ritory, enginet, and other property ofthe company,
as well as the shares of stock remaining unsold
after the purchase money and working capital are
raised. From the nature of the lease? boring up-
on them mast be commenced within sixty days
from the 20th of April, 1865, which is a sufficient
guaranty that the company will proceed without
delay to the development of its territory.

The following named persons haut been elected
officers of the company.

President?J. B. FARQUHAR.
Secretary and Treasurer?JACOß REED.

DIRECTORS:

Wm. MasO-rw, j R F Meyera,
H. T. Smith, J. M. Shoemaker,
J. H. Schell, I F. D. Bcegle.

Persons desiring to secure-Stock in this Compa-
ny will please call immediately on any one of the
above officers. ap2B

GEO. DEMERIT a CO.,
JEW E LERS,

303 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
(CORSER PI'ANE STREET.)

100,000 WATCHES,
( HAIXS, GOLD PENS AND PENCILS. AC.

WORTH $500,000.
To be Sold at .VJB HOT 1,-lit each with-

out regard to X'alue.
AND NOT TO BE PAID UNTIL YOU KNOW

WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE.
SPLENDID LIST OF ARTICLES

ALL TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH
100 Gold Hunting Cases Watches each SIOO.OO
100 Gold Watches 60.00
200 Ladies' Watches 35.00
500 Stiver Watches $15.00 to $25.00
600 Gold Neck and Vest Chains 12.00 to 15.00

1000 Chatelain and Guard Chains 5.00 to 15.00
3000 Vest and Neck Chains 4.00 to 12.00
4000 Solitaire Jet A Gold Brooches 4.00 to 8.00
4000 Coral, Lava, Garnet, Brooches 3.00 to 8.00
70(10 Gold, Jet, Opal, Ac.Ear Drops 3.00 to 8.00
5000 Gents' Breast and Scarf Pins 3.00 to 8.00
6000 Oval Band Bracelets 3.00 to 8.00
200ft Chased Bracelets 5.00 to 10.00
3500 California Diamond Pins, Ring* 2.50 to S-00
2000 Gold Watch Keys 2.50 to 6.00
5000 Solitaire Sleeve Buttons, Studs 2.00 to 8.00
3000 Gold Thimbles 4.00 to 6.00
5000 Miniature Loekeis 2.00 to 7.00
30UO Miniature Lockets, Magic 4.00 to 9.00
2500 Gold Toothpicks, Crosses, Ac. 2.00 to 6.00
3000 Fob and Ribbon Slides 2.00 to 5.00
5000 Chased Gold Rings 2.00 to 5.00
4000 Stone Set Rings 2.00 to 6.00
6500 Sets Ladies' Jewelry; jet, gold, 5.00 to 15.00
6000 Sets Ladies' Jewelry 3.00 to 10.00
8000 Goldl'ens, silver case A pencil 4.00 to 8.00
4000 GoloPeus, ebony holder A case 6.00 to 10.00
6000 Gold Pens, Mounted holder 2.00 to 6.00

All the goods in the above List will be sold,
without reservation, for ONE DOLLAR EACH.
Certificates of all the various articles are placed in
similar envelopes sealed and mixed. These en-
velopes will be sent by mail, or delivered at our
office, without regard to choice. On receiving a
Certificate, you will see what article it represents
and it is optfonal with you to send one dollar, and
receive the article named, or any other in the list
of same value.

By this mode we give selections from a varied
stock of fine goods, of the best make and latest
styles, and ot intrinsic worth, at a nominal price,
while all have a chance of securing articles of the
very highest value.

In all transactions by mail we charge for for-
warding the Certificate, paying postage, aud do.
ing the business, 25 cents each. Five certificates
willbe sent for $1; Eleven for $2; Thirty for $5;
Sixty five $10; and One Hundred for sls.

SECURE A CERTIFICATE!
There is no hazard or risk. There are no blanks.

Every Certificate represents an article. As we
sell none of the lower grades of Jewelry no per-
son can receive less than the value of their money,
and they may get an article worth five, ten, or a
hundred fold!

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Every person knows what they will receive be-

fore the article is paid for. On receipt of a Certi-
ficate you see what article it represents, and it is.
of course, at your option to take it, or any other
article in our List of the same value.

We guarantee entire satisfaction to every pur-
chaser, ahd if there should be any person dissatis-
fied with any article received from us, they may
immediately return it and tho amount paid will be
refunded. One trial will prove to any that this
sale gives purchasers greater advantages than any-
other ever proposed.

Aobkts. ?We allow those acting as Agents Ten
Cents on each Certificate ordered, provided their
remittance amounts to One Dollar.

They will collect 25 cents for every Certificate,
and, retaining 10 cents, remit to us 15 cents for
each. Address, GEO. DEMERIT A CO.,

apl4 303 Broadway, New York.

KW GOODS

HOPEWELL!
LOWtRY A EICIIELBERGER have associa-

ted with them John B. Castner, Esq., of Hope-
well, in a general mercantile and forwarding bus-
iness at tbeir old stand in Hopewell, the business
of the firm to be transacted in the name of LOW-
ERY, EICIIELBERGER A CO.

They are now receiving and opening a large and
complete stock of Foreign Dry Goods comprising
a greater variety than is usually kept in a country
store. Among the articles they keep may be enu-
merated the following:
DRY GOODS?Colored Delaines, Alpacas, Mer-

rimac and Spragues prints, Bombazines, Sheet-
ing, Shirting, Irish Linen, Ac.

LADIES DRESS GOODS in great variety, Veils,
Gloves, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Hose, Cuffs, Ac.

CLOTHS?A variety of springand summer cloths,
Broadcloths, Cassimers of different styles, Satin-
ets, Ac.

CLOTHING?Mens and boys spring and summer
styles of Coats, Pants and Vests.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS.
GROCERIES?Sugars, Molasses, Coffee, Teas

Spices, Ac.
HARDWARE, Ac?Pocket knives, table spoonsand table knives and forkes, razors, scythes,? ,la < > points, Ac , Ac.. Ac

if ' ernn 8> Cod fish.
All of which were bought at nett cash prices, and

vanoe.
0" *am ® terms at a sma " ad "

Allkinds of grain and country produce bought

sysssjse&r ' b®

J?rsr"" *°°-

rjiHE bargain stoke

STILL AHEAD!

. K. A W. NT*;K,
Bedford, pa.,

Have just received a very iar? , ut|beautiful Rook
of New and Cheap flood,,

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
To meet the popular demand for lower price,, we
are now selling many of the daily want, of' thesella lower than we do win booh _, lDe

the Poor House; but wo have made up our minds
that if we have to butt up! to get all the money
we can, and to owe a million of dollar,, is better
than five thousand.

DRESS GOODS.

Black Silk*, Alpaoas, Bombasine*, Mohair,, Hep,,
Poplins, Sheperd Plaids, l>elaine, Ckallies, Bril-
liant,, Lawn*. Print,, Cambric, Jacourts. Shirt-
ing Linens. Beat Bletuthedand Unbleached Mag-

line, in all widtha, from 12}eta. up. White, Sear-
let, Solfirena, Grey and Cheek Shirting Flannels.
Ginghams from 25 et, up. Denims Bef*Tir-kings,
Shirting Stripes and Cottonade, from 20 eu op.
Table Dispc, Linen Ducks, Drillings and Cheeks.
Cloths, ?_ as'simeres, Satinets, Tweeds and Jean,.
Bujerior Wool Ingrain Carpets and Floor Oil
Cloths. Embossed Wool and Oil Cloth Table
Covers.

HOSIERY AS D GLOVES.
Shirt Fronts, Linen and Paper Shirt Collars

Stocks, Neckties, Suspenders and Handkerchiefs.
Balmoral and Hoop Skirts. Window Shades and
Wall Papers.

HATS.
Every quality, style and color, from 12} eta. up.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
The largest and best assortment ofLadie's, Gents',
Misses' and Children's Tampeco, Morocco, Eng-
lish Kid, Glove Kid, French Lasting, Goat and

Fine Calf, Balmorals, Gaiters, Boots, Buskins,
Slippers and Ties in town, with or without heels,
made to order, call and see them, they speak for
themselves.

Q.UEENSWARE.
A large assortment.

GROCERIES.
Prim# Rio, Java and French Breakfast Coffee, Ex-
tra fine Imperial, Young Hyson, Japanese and
Oolong Teas; Prepared and Essence of Coffee; Su-
gars and Syrups, a choice assortment; Corn Starch,
Farina; Extract* for flavoring and Spices of all

kinds.

TOBACCO.
i

Extra Congress, Navy, Spun Roll, Flounder, Dew
Drop, Eldorado, Grapevine, 12 inch Twist, bright
Virginia Cavendish, Solice, Century Brand ami
Fine Cut Cavendish Chewing Tobacco. Also,
Smoking Tobacco and Kcgars of the choicest

; brands.

HERRING, MACKEHALANI) SALT.

Together with a great variety of other goods, to

which we invite the early attention of everybody:
' but dont come without the money.

TERMS-CASH.
May Ist, 1895.

' gTAND FROM UNDER!

CHEAP CORIsrER
COMING DOWN

WITH A CRASH.

J. B. FARQUHAR
j Has been to the City purchasing his

SPRING STOCK,

and takes pleasure in stating he is fully prepared

to sell at

A REDUCTION OF FROM

25 to SO per* cent.

ON FORMER PRICES.

We ask the public to examine our stock, as we are

determined not to let any one undersell us.

(OLOXADE BlILDim

J. B. FARQUHAK.

Brown ?Muslin i0 cents.

AT

CHEAP CORA Ell.

Caliro Twenty-Fire Cents.

AT

CHEAP CORXKR.

Delaines Thirty-Five cents,

AT

CHEAP CORAER.

aOO I) MACKEREL
IN

Barrels, HalfBarrels, Quarters & Kits,

AT

FARQUHAR'S CHEAP CORNER,

EAST PITT STREET.
Bedford, April 7, 1865.

BEST WHITE LEAD;
PURE LIBERTY LEAD, BEST ZINC,

unsurpassed for Whiteness, Fine Gloss, Durabili-
ty, firmness and Evenness of Surface.

PURE LIBERTY LEAD.arranted to oover more surface for same weight
nan any other Lead?Try it and you will haie no

other!
PURE LIBERTY ZINC,

\u25a0 elected Zinc, ground in Refined Linseed Oil, u-
equalcd in quality, always the same.

PURE LIBERTY ZINC.
Warranted to do more and better work at n given

cost than any other?Get the Best!
Manufactured at

PENNSYLVANIA PAINT and COLOR
WORKS.

Orders executed promptly by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wbolmutle Drug, Paint, and CMmim Dexlrrs

Store and Office, No. IST North THIRD Street,
PHILADELPAIA. marl7:ly

GOODS

JUST RECEIVED A T

MRS. STEWARTS
?ST CALL AND SEE THEM.

PR SALE

OR

TRADE.
A farm in Bedford township, owned by Jno. H.

Rushabout four miles from Bedford, containing
. , mtre*, about 80 acres cleared, with log houselog bam and other outbuildings thereon erected ;also an apple orchard thereon.

ALSO.
A tract of land in Harmon's Bottom, Juniatatownship, with log house, barn Ac.; thereon erect-ed, containing 70 acres and allowance. Best part

cleared and under fense, and in a good state of
cultivation. Near to a school honse, MillAc., Ad-
joiuingScott Low, Hughes, and others, and lately
V-ehjuMuJ from Wm. Iluriqy

60 acres of land, 10 cleared and under fense,
with log house thereon erected, adjoining Geo.
Trowtman, Geo. May and others,ln Juniata town-
ship, and partly in Londonderry, lately owned by
Andrew Wolford.

ALSO,
166 acres near Stonerstown?within J mile of

Broadtop Railroad?aboutlOO acres cleared, with
a two story dwelling house?new bank barn |
stable AP., thereon erected: also two apple orchards,
thereon, of choice fruit. The soil is rich anp
capable of producing every ' variety of crops in
this climate.

ALSO,
160 acres best quality of prarie?near the Mis-

souri river, close to the county seat of Harrison Co.
lowa.

ALSO,
Two <>ue hundred and sixty aore tracts, adjoin-
ing Elkhorne City, in the richest valley of the
west?the Platte Valley?about 20 miles west of
Omaha Oity, and close to the great national go vern-
incnt road leading west into Nebraska Territory.

ALSO,
A tract of land in Union toanship, containing

225 acres, 72acres cleared, with farm honse, ten-
ant house, double log barn, also an apple orchard
thereon, also a good new saw mill thereon, known
as the "Snyder or Koontz property."

ALSO,
160 acres, two miles above Omaha City, on the

great bend of the Missouri. This tract is well
timbered and very desirable. All of these lands
were located after a personal inspection and
careful examination on the ground and can be well
relied upon for future wealth. Maps showing
the precise location are in my posession.

ALSO,
Three desirable lots in Omaha City, Nebraska

Territory.
ALSO,

A lotofground in the City ofDacotah, Nebras-
ka Territory.

ALSO,
A Tract of LAND, containing Fifteen Acres,

about .seven acres cleared, with a Story and a half
Log House and Log Stable thereon erected, ad-
joining lands of Joseph Brinkey, John A. Oin-
grund and others, in Juniata Twp. The cleared
land is in good order, and the balance well Tim-
bered, and all capable of easy improvement and
cultivation.

The above real estate willbe sold at such prices
as to insure safe and profitable investments.

Notes or obligations of any kind that are good
will be taken in exchange?particularly good
hank notes.

apr. 8,1864. 0. E. SHANNON.

pOUTZ'S CELEBRATED

Ilorxe and Cattle Powders.
These Powders have proved, alter a trial of sev-

eral years, to be superior to any preparation of
the kind in use. The chief superiority of these
powders arises fiom the fact that they arecoinpoa-
ed of medicines that have Laxative, Tonic and
Purifying properties. The laxative ejects crudi-
ties from the stomach and intestines, the tonic gives
strength to the system of the Horse, and the puri-
fying medicines contained in them cleanse the
blood, and lay the foundation for a vigorous [and
healthy circulation. The use of them improves the
wind, strengthens the appetite and gives the borsca
fine, smooth and glossy skin?thus improving the
appearance, vigor and spirit of this noble animal.

These powders are not intended, as most pow-
ders are to bloat the animal, go as to give him the
appearance of being fat when not really so?but
to remove the disease and promote bis general
health.

These powders will strengthen the stomach and
intestines, eloanse them from offensive matter, an '

bring them to a healthy state. They are a sure pro
volition of Lung Fever, and a certain remedy
all diseases incident to the Horse, as Glanders,
Yellow Water, Distempers, Founder, Heaves, Sla-
vering, Coughs, Fevers Loss o! Appetite and Vital
Energy, JU-.?These powders, if used two or
three times a week, through the winter and spring,
your horses will never get the Lung Fever Coric
or Bcttg. A few doses of these powders will re-
inovc the worst cough, on any horse. Were own-
ers of horses to feed a few of these powders every
year, they might save the lives of many valuable
horses.

MILCH COWS.
The properties thia powder possesses in increas-

ing the quantity of milk in cows, gives it an im-
portance and value which should place it in the
hands r,f every person keeping a cow. In fatten-
ing cattle, it gives them an appetite, loosens their
hide, and makes them thrive mneh faster,

HOOS.
In all diseases of swine, as coaghs, ulcers in the

lungs and liver, Ac., by putting from half a paper
to a paper of these powders in a barrel of swill, the
above diseases can be cured or entirely prevented.

By using these powders the hog cholera can be
prevented.

Prepared only bv, S. A. Foutt A Bro. at their
Wholesale Drug A Pattent Medicine Depot, No.
116 Franklin St. Baltimore Md.

For sale by H. C. Reamer, and Dr. B. F. Harry
and Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the
United States, These powders can be had at

' I?l.k',n1?I.k',n A Cow-
der, No. 23 North Third St. Philadelphia-

Oct. 14, '64:lyr.

TJRITISH PERIODICALS.
JL> viz.
London Quarterly Review (Conservative.)
Edinburgh Review (Whig.)
Westminster Review (Radical).

North British Review (Free-Church).
AND

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine! Tory)

The American Publishers continue to reprint the
above-named periodicals, but as the cost of printing
has doubled and the price of paper nearly trebled,
they are compelled to advance their terms as fol-
lows :

per annum.
For any onoofthe Reviews... $4.00
For any two of the Reviews 7.00 "

For any three of the Roviews 10.00 "

For all four of the Reviews 12.00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine 4.00 "

For Blackwood and any one Review... 7.00 "

For Blackwood and two of the Reviews 10.00 "

For Blackwood and three of theßcvicws 13.00 "

For Blackwood and the four Reviews 15.00 "

These works will be printed on a greatly im-
proved quality ofpaper, and while nearly all A-
merican Periodicals are either advanced in price or
reduced in size?and very generally both, we shall
coatinue to give faithful copies of all the matter
contained in the original editions.Hence, onr pres-
ent prices will bo found as cheap, for the amount
of matter furnished, as those of any of the com-
peting periodicals in the country.

Compared with the cost of the original editions,
which at the present premium on gold would be
about SIOO a year, our prices (sls) areexreeding.
ly low. Add to this the fact that we make our an-
nual payments to the British Publishers for early
sheets and copyright in Gold?slcosting us at
this time nearly $2.50 in currency?and we trust
that in the scale we have adopted we shall bo enti-
rely justified by our subscribers and the reading
public.

The interest of these Periodicals to American
readers is rather increased than diminished by the
articles they contain on ourgreat Civil War, and
though sometimes tinged with prejudice they may
still, considering their great ability and the differ-
ent stand-points from which they arewritten, be
read and studied with advantage by the people of
this country of every creed and party.

LEONARD SCOTT A CO., Publishers,
No. 38 Walker Street, New York.

<mi. 27, 1865.


